Statesmen Set Up Housekeeping At Luxurious Hilltop Apartments

The advent of the new school year has brought changes in housing. Due, too, to the desire of students to live in large rooms and to have more housekeeping facilities, William R. McCulloch, Dean of The College, and Albert T. McClelland, Assistant Dean, made arrangements for the occupation of Ridge House, the dormitory near Newman Hall.

The SLS men and some graduates from Cornell University, who were at the College on a temporary basis, moved into the dormitory. Earlier in the year, most of the students found other accommodations. As yet they don't have enough living quarters in the dormitory.

The men now live in groups of four, of course. As yet they don't know how they will work out the division of labor. The plan is to have a kitchen for each group and then have the dormitory housekeeping staff prepare meals for them.

When you smoke Chesterfield's it's so satisfying to know that you are getting the one cigarette that's low in nicotine, highest in quality.

A fact proved by chemical analyses of the country's six leading cigarette brands.

And it's so satisfying to know that a doctor reports no adverse effects to the nose, throat and sinuses from smoking Chesterfield.

The doctor's report is part of a program supervised by a responsible independent research laboratory and is based on thorough bi-monthly examinations of a group of Chesterfield smokers over a period of a year and a half.

Chesterfield is best for me — my steady smoke for 7 years.

Ben Hogan

GREATEST GOLFER
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LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES
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It's Our First . . .

Today we will carry our Relay of the News to the first Assembly of the year. A spirit of friendly rivalry will pervade the busy hour of the Faculty and Student Assembly. In order to retain the spirit of the Balfour and the Sudden, we shall ensure that the Assembly is made up of the best that Hack transportation has to offer. In addition to this spirit, a meeting of the Assembly will take place at the beginning of the year. The assembly of the Assembly will take place at the beginning of the year. The assembly of the Assembly will take place at the beginning of the year.

In contrast to this spirit, a meeting of the Assembly will take place at the beginning of the year. The assembly of the Assembly will take place at the beginning of the year. The assembly of the Assembly will take place at the beginning of the year.

This issue is the first one since the last issue was put out. If you have any comments or suggestions, please let us know. We are looking forward to hearing from you. Our next issue will be out in October.

State Will Hold Debate

IN TERRA KABBALAH

Was a wonderful time at revenge of the first place. The boys of the Kabbalah team were happy to be back on the field and playing a good game. The boys of the Kabbalah team were happy to be back on the field and playing a good game. The boys of the Kabbalah team were happy to be back on the field and playing a good game.

Library Increases French Group

Record Collection Invites Students

With Albums To Fall Outling

New Additions Include Plays, Operas, Poems

The French Group will be holding a collection of French music and literature. The French Group will be holding a collection of French music and literature. The French Group will be holding a collection of French music and literature.

Myskania Lists Guardians, Rules

Guardians, Rules

Myskania has listed the names of the guardians and rules of the school. The guardians and rules of the school.

Forum Releases Fall Program
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This issue of the forum is the first one since the last issue was put out. If you have any comments or suggestions, please let us know. We are looking forward to hearing from you. Our next issue will be out in October.

Grads To Take ETS Tests
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This issue of the forum is the first one since the last issue was put out. If you have any comments or suggestions, please let us know. We are looking forward to hearing from you. Our next issue will be out in October.
Van Dorze Hall Picnics Sunday

The freshmen of the Van Dorze Hall will have a picnic this Sunday, September 20th from 5:30 to 7:30. The site of the picnic is at Van Dorze Hall. The picnic is a social event for all of the freshmen in the dorm, and is also open to the public.

Campus Commission Rules

Following are the Campus Commission Rules for the current academic year. These rules are in place to ensure a safe and respectful environment for all members of the community.

1. Mathew's Regulations
   a. No student may wear a hat in the classroom.
   b. All students must attend class regularly.

2. By Books are to be kept in.
   a. All books must be returned to the library after use.
   b. No student may borrow books from another student.

3. Students must be present when their scheduled class is in session.
   a. Any student who is absent from class must notify the instructor in advance.
   b. No student may leave a class without the instructor's permission.

4. Dinner Lodge Regulations
   a. All students must eat in the dining hall.
   b. No student may eat in their room.

5. Keep your room clean.
   a. All trash must be placed in the proper receptacles.
   b. No student may leave dirty dishes in the kitchen.

6. Scholarships will be tenable at any college.
   a. No student may receive more than one scholarship.
   b. All scholarships must be used for educational purposes.

7. Freshmen must respect the Seniors, and vice versa.
   a. No student may interrupt a Senior's conversation.
   b. No Senior may ignore a Freshman's request.

8. Freshmen will have a picnic at Thatcher Park this Saturday, September 19th.
   a. The picnic will be a social event open to all freshmen.
   b. All students must bring a picnic blanket.

9. Junior and Senior will stay on safe and solid ground.
   a. No student may leave the campus without permission.
   b. No student may bring guests on campus.

10. Freshmen are invited guests.
    a. No student may attend a party without an invitation.
    b. All students must leave the party by 11:00 PM.

11. Sophomore To Take Gym This Semester
    a. All Sophomores must attend the gym at least once a week.
    b. No student may miss more than two gym sessions.

12. Junior and Senior Homecoming will stay on safe and solid ground.
    a. No student may leave the campus without permission.
    b. No student may bring guests on campus.

13. Freshmen will have a picnic at Thatcher Park this Saturday, September 19th.
    a. The picnic will be a social event open to all freshmen.
    b. All students must bring a picnic blanket.

14. Junior and Senior will stay on safe and solid ground.
    a. No student may leave the campus without permission.
    b. No student may bring guests on campus.

15. Freshmen are invited guests.
    a. No student may attend a party without an invitation.
    b. All students must leave the party by 11:00 PM.

16. Sophomore To Take Gym This Semester
    a. All Sophomores must attend the gym at least once a week.
    b. No student may miss more than two gym sessions.

17. Junior and Senior Homecoming will stay on safe and solid ground.
    a. No student may leave the campus without permission.
    b. No student may bring guests on campus.

18. Freshmen will have a picnic at Thatcher Park this Saturday, September 19th.
    a. The picnic will be a social event open to all freshmen.
    b. All students must bring a picnic blanket.

19. Junior and Senior will stay on safe and solid ground.
    a. No student may leave the campus without permission.
    b. No student may bring guests on campus.

20. Freshmen are invited guests.
    a. No student may attend a party without an invitation.
    b. All students must leave the party by 11:00 PM.

Soccer Squads Slate Scrimmages In Preparation For Initial Game

Soccer Squads Slate Scrimmages In Preparation For Initial Game

WAA Opens Football League Vets Return To Start Season Bolster Squad

The Women's Soccer League will open its season this Saturday, September 19th. The league consists of ten teams, including the State College Women's Soccer Team. The league will feature two seasons, one consisting of ten games, and the other consisting of twelve games.

The State College Women's Soccer Team will play in the first season of the league, and will be led by Coach Garcia. The team will have two games scheduled this week, against rival Colgate University. The team will be using a new field this season, which has been donated by the State College Football Team.

Phi Delta Sigma, The Common Man

The Phi Delta Sigma fraternity has been using their new field this season, and has been having a great deal of success. The team has already played two games this season, and has won both. The team will play their next game this Saturday, against rival Colgate University.

The Common Man is a weekly newspaper, and is a popular publication among the students. The newspaper is published every Friday, and is available in the campus bookstore.
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AD To Present Comedies In New Season's Drama

Soccer Skits, Snake Dance To Open Rivalry on Activities Day

Student Council

(Continued from Page 1, Column 1)

short and will take attendance.

A. M. R. DEAN'S DUELESTONOS

Myskania Gives College Customs

College Customs

For Mitchness and Favor

CAMELS AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE

THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!